
Leading supplier for hydraulic, electric and hybrid solutions 
in every task of size and performance.

System solutions 
for Civil Engineering
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In demand worldwide

To protect human beings from the elemental forces of the water as well  
as to turn water power to energy: Van Halteren Technologies supplies  
Drive & Control technologies for both Civil Engineering applications.

Hydraulic drive & control solutions reach a great 

power density, compact dimensions, enormous 

robustness at low maintenance requirements 

and excellent controllability. For decades  

VHT has been building up comprehensive  

and international demanded know how in civil 

engineering solutions and therefore has  

become the leading supplier for hydraulic,  

electric and hybrid solutions in every task  

of size and performance.

Applications
   Energy: Wordwide power demand increases. 

The significance in gaining energy from  

water power is growing

  Navigation: Ship locks and elevators  

provide an economical use of inland  

waterway transportation

  Connection: Bridges connect, they play  

an important role in modern transport  

and traffic systems and bring people  

closer together

  Life: Flood barriers provide protection  

and open up new living space.  

Irrigation dams ensure effective  

water storage and distribution

  Panama Canal, Panama
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System partner for 
Civil Engineering solutions

Wherever a civil engineering project comes into being,  
Van Halteren Technologies is the right partner on site.  

It is often the details that are decisive for  

success or failure: Is the structure exposed  

to a humid tropical climate or sub-polar cold? 

What does this mean for the drive system, 

what protection is needed? We can handle 

these details,because we already realized  

all kinds of civil engineering projects in all  

climate zones and on all continents.

At the same time, we make cooperation easy: 

One contact person who coordinates all  

activities and therefore assists you.  

Our sector management bundles our world-

wide application experience, and produces 

customized solutions. Employees from your 

country or region maintain contact with you 

and are always nearby. Therefore, we also 

know the regional technical and regulatory 

requirements and comply with them.  

With our extensive range of services, we  

increase long-term availability with low  

maintenance costs.

Portfolio  
for turnkey system solutions

  Turnkey system solutions

  Power units

  Cylinders

  Electro-mechanical and  

electro-hydraulic actuators

  Local pipework

  Electric control systems, including software

  Visualization

  Service, maintenance, repair, modernization

  Training
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Energy: Dams and Weirs

Hydroelectric power stations are the world’s  
most important source of renewable energies.

Very high construction costs are offset  

by earnings over decades – provided the  

automation reliably and optimally regulates  

the water flow. This is exactly what VHT  

guarantees. 

Safety-relevant equipment, for example turbine  

intake gate, has to be able to close at high 

speeds up to 20 m/min, but also move smoothly 

to their end position.

In addition to the “classic” VHT drive solutions 

for civil engineering, a range of new solutions is 

constantly being implemented and developed. 

Hägglunds motors are an effective alternative 

here, for example for powering segment valves.

  Rogun Dam, Tajikistan, outlet drive

 Cylinder piston:  ø 1 .060 mm

 Rod:  ø 450 mm

 Stroke:  7,600 mm

 Max. pulling force:   16,000 kN

 Max. pushing force:  12,000 kN
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Equipment for Hydropower Dams

Drive & Control system solutions for spillway gates,  
intake gates and bottom outlet works.

Spillway gates and intake gates

  Spillway radial gates

  Intake gates

  Overflow flap gates

Service and installation

  Piping

  Commissioning

  Worldwide field service

Hydraulic power units

  Governor units

  Lubrication units

  Cooling units

Servo motors

  Wicket gates

  Runner blades

  Shut-off valves
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Navigation: Locks and canals

Locks and ship lifts make many waterways economically meaningful.

Whether inland or for connection between  

seas and oceans, whether for modernizations  

or new constructions, large-scale projects,  

or single locks: Work together with the world’s 

most successful system partner for the  

automation of lock systems. Profit from the  

experience and proven plug & play system  

solutions – from VHT.

Water saving basins  
for the environment
 The principle of water saving basins, developed  

with the collaboration of VHT, is being applied 

in increasing numbers of large-scale projects. 

Lock chambers are connected to the water  

saving basins by communicating pipes. Ships 

are raised by VHT drives opening corresponding 

feed pipes, and water from the saving basins 

gravity filling the lock chambers. As opposed to 

existing technology, the water flows back into 

the basins once lock operation has finished. 

The result in figures, using the example of the 

Panama Canal: Despite considerably larger lock 

chambers, this technology reduces the fresh 

water consumption by sixty percent compared 

to the existing locks without this facility, thereby 

helping to conserve the regional water balance.

  Culvert drive
 Cylinder piston:  ø 260 mm

 Rod:  ø 100 mm

 Stroke:  6,700 mm

 Power unit:  1 ,320 L
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Engineering partner  
for large-scale projects

As the engineering partner for automation,  

Van Halteren Technologies is able to take on  

the project planning, design, coordination, 

installation, and startup. We do this by bundling 

our resources as a global player. Specialists 

from different industries and technologies and 

from several continents work closely with their 

fellow experts on site. This means we relieve  

a considerable amount of strain on the client.
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Connection:  
Movable bridges and ferry ramps

Movable bridges and ferry ramps create connections  
for overland routes and waterways.

But they also place special requirements on 

the automation: It has to prevent damaging 

resonance vibrations on bridges and withstand 

storm waves for ferry ramps.

The roll-on/roll-off ramps, or RoRos, permit  

loading of trains and other vehicles onto ferries, 

as well as providing safe access for passengers. 

They actively compensate for the level of  

the water and the drought of the ferry when  

the load status changes. VHT has developed 

sophisticated calculation methods for this  

purpose, which permit predetermined loading 

operations regardless of the water level with 

minimal deviations.

  Baltiysk ferry ramp, Russia
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Simulation programs developed by VHT not 

only incorporate the interaction of all drive 

technology components, but also other  

factors such as natural oscillations or  

axial forces caused by wind loads, currents,  

or extreme swells. These have allowed VHT to 

equip the world’s first storm proof ferry ramp. 

Results from simulations have enabled us  

to design the automation so that it has even 

withstood the strongest tropical storms over 

many years.

 Bascule bridge, Peenemünde, Germany

  Bascule bridge, Tower Bridge, London,  

United Kingdom
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Life: Coastal protection  
and irrigation systems

Storm tides and the rise of the sea level  
pose huge challenges for coastal areas.

VHT is the engineering partner for coastal  

protection with its unique experience in  

realization of a wide range of concepts.

Global climate change is increasingly  

demanding technical solutions such as  

barriers to protect the population from  

storm tides, for coastal protection as well  

as for control or effective distribution of  

large quantities of water.

VHT is a project partner that has already  

provided numerous movable barriers along 

the North Sea coasts and the Mediterranean. 

They keep the waterways free and usable  

for shipping, and they can build a protective  

barrier when needed. VHT system solutions 

apply extremely high forces for this.

We are incorporating our decades of expe-

rience in automation of such systems into 

numerous ongoing projects. We accompany 

these projects worldwide from the first idea, 

through the conception and simulation,  

right up to realization. Operational reliability  

is our main focus.
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Irrigation systems for  
better living conditions
 Increasing numbers of people as well as  

agricultural areas in dry regions have to  

be reliably supplied with water. With its robust 

and easy to operate automation solutions,  

VHT ensures supply is reliable even over  

long distances.

  Couesnon barrier, Le Mont-Saint-Michel, 

France

    Ouirgane drinking water reservoir,  

Morocco  

(in cooperation with AIC Métallurgie)

  Hartelkering tidal barrier,  

The Netherlands
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Extra efficiency and safety

Simulation and Visualization.

One result of increasing complexity is that  

the development process for civil engineering 

projects has to include feasibility studies, so 

that the correct systems and components  

are selected. VHT caters for this by providing 

simulations of integrated drive systems, and it 

evaluates them based on productivity, dynamic 

drive behavior, and efficiency optimization.

   Miter gate cylinder
 Cylinder piston:  ø 200 mm

 Rod:  ø 125 mm

 Stroke:  2,200 mm
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From component up to system solution

Are you looking for safety and cost effective-

ness? Components and system solutions  

optimized for use in civil engineering have 

been proving their worth for decades on all 

continents in every imaginable application.  

All civil engineering projects have one thing  

in common: They require extremely robust, 

powerful, and low-maintenance automation 

solutions. VHT offers you a globally unique 

product portfolio in this field. We clarify all  

interfaces, and in our system solutions we 

match components perfectly to each other.

Through continuous enhancements based  

on the world’s largest number of installed  

large cylinders in civil engineering and  

offshore applications, VHT has developed  

the Enduroq industrial surface technology.  

It covers a wide spectrum of coating  

processes and material combinations that 

give ultimate corrosion and wear resistance  

in every environment– for hydraulic and  

electro mechanically powered cylinders.
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Electro Mechanical Actuator - EMA

As one of the most recent developments in Drive 

& Control Solutions for the Civil Engineering,  

the Electro Mechanical and Electro Hydraulic 

Actuators are developed by VHT and installed 

and commissioned successfully in several  

Applications. The Electro Mechanical Actuator 

(EMA) for the Civil is a heavy duty plug & run  

mechanical actuator especially developed  

for an outside harsh (salty) environment with 

high humidity and a wide temperature range.  

The EMA focuses on high forces in combination 

with large strokes. It provides users with a  

standard, configurable electromechanical 

linear actuator optionally including a control 

cabinet with an IndraDrive system. A smart  

freely programmable drive system allows  

the realization of complex travel profiles.  

Parameters for force, position and travel  

linear velocity can be set as required over  

the complete working travel range.

Advantages

  Ready to install solution – pre-assembled, 

with only a few defined interfaces

  Sustainable, clean solution

  Easy startup – Plug & run

  Little maintenance expenditure

  Energy efficient operation –  

power on demand

  Cost saving trough open standards  

in the control concept

  “Safety on board” – functional safety possible

  Remote access / I4.0 capabilities
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Electro Hydraulic Actuator - EHA

The Electro Hydraulic Actuator (EHA) is a  

heavy duty plug & run actuator especially  

developed for an outside harsh (salty)  

environment with high humidity and extreme 

temperatures. High forces in combination  

with large strokes are available. The EHA  

provides users a standard configurable  

Electro Hydraulic Actuator including a control 

cabinet with an IndraDrive drive system.  

A Smart, freely programmable drive system  

allows the realization of complex travel  

profiles (parameters for force, position and  

travel speed can be set as required over  

the complete working travel range).

Advantages

  Reduced footprint –  

No space required for HPU

  Reduced installation costs,  

no interconnecting hydraulic piping  

and hoses required

  Ready to install solution – pre-assembled, 

filled and with only a few defined interfaces

  Easy startup – Plug & Run

  Little maintenance expenditure – 

closed system, diagnostics capable

  Energy efficient operation –  

power on demand

  Self-contained, separated from central  

hydraulic – flexibility

  Cost saving trough open standards  

in the control concept

  “Safety on board” – functional safety  

optional speed controlled electric  

motors and converters

  Connectivity – flexible connection to bus

  Control and diagnostics – technology  

function, position – force control (PFC)  

with monitoring and protective function

  Remote access/I4.0 capability

  VHT – custom system solutions, worldwide 

after-sales service
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The intelligent standard power unit

Configurable, networked, energy efficient

Hydraulic power units for mechanical  

engineering are being subjected to higher  

requirements than ever before. They should  

be powerful, energy efficient, and quickly  

available, yet also intelligent, flexible, and  

of course, cost effective at the same time.  

With its new standard power units, VHT has 

come up with a convincing response to this  

challenge.

A sophisticated standard power unit for  

all areas where hydraulic solutions are used,  

a pressure supply unit is required, and  

continuous safety technology monitoring  

is necessary – for example in control of  

water turbines.
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VHT service: 
Key to higher productivity

Maximum equipment availability and high efficiency  
throughout the entire life cycle of your machines and plants.

These are key factors that determine the  

productivity of your production processes.  

VHT offers a comprehensive range of services  

to maximize your machine availability.  

You benefit from higher productivity. 

Our modular service portfolio reduces the  

complexity and therefore the costs for  

maintaining and repairing your production 

equipment. We guarantee rapid availability  

of our qualified technicians. Thanks to our 

know-how in drive and control technology,  

we can meet your needs quickly and reliably.

We ensure precise diagnosis and quick delivery 

of spare parts. At the same time, we minimize 

costs by using standardized processes and test 

procedures. Everything is carried out by highly 

qualified personnel in more than 80 countries 

around the world.

If required, we can keep your machines fit 

throughout their entire life cycle with our  

preventive and predictive services,for example 

fitness checks and oil analysis. We work with  

you to analyze the potential of modernization/

retrofit measures, and implement them in a 

practical manner. In summary, we combine 

higher productivity with better energy efficiency 

and optimum safety standards – significantly 

reducing your operating costs. Choose from  

our range of services – we offer you tailored 

solutions to meet your requirements.
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Van Salmstraat 70
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